[Mechanism of action of antiepileptic drugs].
The effect of anticonvulsants and tranquilizers on the initiation and spreading of convulsive discharges in rats, as well as on the spontaneous pacemaker activity and the effects of orthodromal stimulation in mollusc neurons are studied. It was found that the anticonvulsants acted mainly on the initiation of the epileptic discharge due to their influence on the mechanisms of endoneuronal rhythms. Diphenin inhibited simultaneously the initiation and the spreading of the convulsive discharge, the spontaneous activity of the neurons, and the responses to orthodromal stimulation. The tranquilizers and suxilep were found to influence only the spreading of the epileptic activity; the tranquilizers did not block the neuronal pacemaker activity and corasol-induced discharges. The authors recommend using the data obtained for choosing antiepileptic combinations in clinical conditions.